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SOUTH FLORIDA WOODTURNERS GUILD
A CHAPTER OF THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF WOODTURNERS

JANUARY 2009 NEWSLETTER – VOL 22 NUMBER 1

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE:
Happy 2009 to Everyone
I hope that all of you had a good holiday season
with friends and family and your new year is
filled with good health and happiness.

My wife and daughters know that I like
any kind of woodworking tools, so long about
Thanksgiving they start asking if I marked a
catalog or made a list of things that I might like
for Christmas. I have a good time going through
my catalogs marking, copying and making a list
of several tools so they have choices.  It makes
shopping a lot easier for them and I always get
something I would like to have. Since I have
been doing this I haven’t received socks or ties
in years.

I am sure that your new year’s
resolutions include finding more time to turn, to
improve your skills, learn a new technique and
keep your shop cleaner and better organized. If
this is so tell one of the board members so we
can get the right kind of demos scheduled and or
get you connected with a mentor. Sorry, you will
have to clean the shop yourself.

Speaking of help, we need yours to help
set up everything for the Fruit and Spice Park
Natural Arts Festival Friday afternoon and take
down on Sunday. We especially want new
members to come, watch, learn and practice with
one of the members who are doing the festival
demos. Remember, however, you have to be a
member of AAW for hands on activities.

This month we are going to have a short
meeting to get things organized for the festival.
We also need your input about activities, demos,
workshops, and shows or places where we can
display our work. As soon as we finish these
essentials we will break for the big game.   Don

GUESTS: David Golzbein (new member).

2009 MEMBERSHIP ENROLLMENT
Membership registration and

enrollment for 2009 has begun. Dues should
be paid by January 1, 2009. Still one of the
best deals in town, single membership is
only $20.00 and family membership $30.00.
Membership dues are now being accepted
by Gary Venema.

OLD BUSINESS
Ed McSweeny distributed the Ramble
checks to those fortunate turners who sold at
the Ramble.

NEW BUSINESS
Outgoing president Jack Skipper

introduced the 2009 SFWG board;
Don Vande Hei – President
Jay Hakarem – Vice President
Chris Watzich – Editor/Secretary
Gary Venema – Treasurer
Ralph Callander – Tools
Mary Ann Hart – Librarian
Brian Seguin – Historian

With a big smile on his face, Jack then
passed the mallet to incoming president Don
Vande Hei. Don spoke briefly about the
need to reschedule the January meeting due
to the fact that the first Thursday in January
is New Year’s day. It was resolved that the
next meeting would be held the second
Thursday, January 8th. Of paramount need at
the next meeting would be to discuss the
upcoming Redland Festival at the Fruit &
Spice Park.
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REDLAND FESTIVAL
The Redland Festival event will be

held this year on January 10th and 11th.
As has been the case in the past, this is
another great opportunity for new members
to spend time learning the techniques and
skills  necessary for successful woodturning.
Its like attending a two day workshop where
you learn how to use the various tools and
how to present the bevel of your tool to the
wood, how to sharpen those tools, and how
to use the variety of chucks and faceplates.

The usual contingent of help will be
needed such as set up crew, bag and tag help
at the sales table, relief crew for the cashier,
and tear down crew after the event. All these
areas will be discussed at the upcoming
monthly meeting on January 8th. Sales logs
for the event will be available at the meeting
but you are urged to fill in your log online.
The sales log will be sent via e-mail as an
attachment. Make sure your items are
properly and legibly identified as was done
at the Ramble.

For members who plan on turning,
please bring some blanks and your tools. In
addition, please remember that if you will be
turning, you must be a member of the AAW
for insurance related purposes.

Check the following link for further
information on the Redland Festival:
http://fruitandspicepark.org

INSTANT GALLERY
The instant gallery takes a break at this time
of the year and is replaced by a culinary
gourmet of food provided by our members
and their families. If you missed the
meeting, you probably missed 5,000 or more
calories.
.
BRING BACK
The bring back was won by Waldo Collins.
His prize was a small mahogany bowl
turned by Randy Waldrep.

TREASURER’S TRANSITION
REPORT
11/30/08 - 12/00/08

Beginning Balance (11/30/2008) $1,399.23

Revenues
2009 Dues (6 ind., 2 fam.)                180.00
Ramble sales                                  6,057.80
Wood auction                                      70.25

Total  Revenues                            6,308.05

Expenses
Wood auction (overpaid)                      0.25
Newsletter                                           25.00
Website rental                                     29.97
Postage (Ramble checks)                     5.16
Ramble distribution                       5,784.80

Total Expenses                             5,845.18

Adjustment (Revenue – expense)   462.87

Ending Balance (12/00/2008)    $1,862.10

SFWG MEMBER RETURNS

I’m Back

After a long, about 13 or 14 year absence,
and nearing retirement, I got the bug to turn
wood again. In the short time since I got
back into it, I don’t think I have enjoyed it
more. I remember doing Fairchild a few
times in the early to mid nineties and had a
great time getting together with the guys
and girls, showing off and selling  our stuff,
doing the demos, learning from each other,
and having a great camaraderie with a great
bunch of people.
In the years since I was away from
woodturning, the equipment, the quality of
work being done, the incredibly creative
things going on in woodturning, the new,
much improved lathes and other equipment
on the market, the growth of the AAW-----its
all really incredible. Maybe I wouldn’t be so
amazed had I been here all along and seen
it gradually evolve. My last big lathe was a
homemade contraption with a jack shaft,
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large, old motor basically hanging on a half
inch rod with a couple bearings for a hinge.
When I stuck a large tool into a large piece
of wood, it usually stopped the lathe or
slowed it down to 1.5 RPM. I got crazy a
while back when the bug bit and purchased
a 750 lb. Powermatic 35-20. Now when I
want to change speed, I don’t turn it off, go
to the back, and change one or two belts,
instead, I just turn the dial and watch that
puppy go. THIS is the way to work wood. I
told my wife, if my turnings don’t get better
now, it’s all on me, cause I got a big
mustard colored toy that isn’t gonna stop for
anything!
Another great thing about getting back is
seeing old friends from the old days, Dave
Freundlich, Mitch Wolok, Paul Heede, Ray
Reiland, Brian Seguin, Ed McSweeney, and
a host of others, as well as meeting new
ones.
I look forward to getting involved in the guild
again, and when retirement comes, will
have even more time to devote to the guild.
I feel good times a comin. I would like to
mention at this point that I have a whole
garage full of regular woodworking toys, 13
inch planer, 6 in jointer, table saw with big
biesemeyer table and fence, routers all over
from doing a lot of side cabinet work back in
my Hialeah Police days. If any member of
the guild should need a couple boards
planed, large piece of plywood cut down
without killing themselves with a circular
saw, and the like, put it this way----I paid for
the tools to get my money’s worth----please
feel free to get with me (I live in Davie by I-
75 and Stirling)-----I would be more than
happy to help anybody out.
Looking forward to working with Don, Jay,
and Chris on the board and makin a lot of
shavings,
Gary Venema
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MENTORS: updated 11/2006
Members who are happy to assist beginners.
Just make an appointment:
Ralph Callander 305-251-3993
Basic Skills, tools
Tom Cross 305-248-7723
Bowl Gouge
David Freundlich 305-256-7805
Sharpening, Spindle, Natural edge,
Ikebana, Tools, Bowls
Bob Hazel 305-253 0357
Hollow forms, fluting,
Joe Roig 305-271-8059
Bowl from a board
Bob Gonzalez 305-386-9793
Turning Pens

2008 SFWG Board Members:
President – Don Vande Hei 305-245-7578
V.President – Jay Hakarem 305-382-3681
Treasurer – Gary Venema 954-680-9760
Sec./Editor –  Chris Watzich 305-233-5640
Board Member – (tools): Ralph Callander
                                            305-251-3993
Board Member – (videos): Mary Ann Hart
                                              305-661-1262
Historian – Brian Seguin 305-253-1897

____________________________________
South Florida Woodturners Guild
c/o Chris Watzich
14845 SW 97 CT.
Miami, Fl.33176

NEXT MEETING:
January 8th , 2009
Educational Center:
18180 SW 122nd Ave
Miami, FL 33177
US1 or Turnpike--> to Eureka –> turn right
to SW122 Ave
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